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C Appendix: Energy Projects and Initiatives in Bristol

This appendix summarises some of the energy projects and initiatives in Bristol.

C.1 System projects

• SoLa BRISTOL, (20112016) – WPD, combining PVs and batteries with local DC microgrid
and variable tariffs to shift demand in homes and schools.

• STEEP (Systems Thinking for Efficient Energy Planning, 201315) – precursor to REPLI
CATE with the same EU partners (Bristol, San Sebastien and Florence) and EU funding.
Bristol’s partners were UoB, BCC, CSE and Arup. STEEP aimed to develop Energy Master
Plans for districts in three cities, adopting a ‘systems thinking’ methodology in combination
with open data sourcing to achieve carbon reduction targets and overcome the barriers to
energy efficiency. http://www.smartsteep.eu.

• REPLICATE (i.e. REnaissance of PLaces with Innovative Citizenship And Technologies,
201621), European research and development project in Bristol, San Sebastien and Flo
rence 17.

REPLICATE is a Horizon 2020 project deploying integrated energy, mobility and ICT solutions
in cities. The city of Bristol, as part of a consortium with San Sebastián and Florence (and
with a total of 39 partners), was awarded €25 million in October 2015 to create integrated
smart city solutions tackling urban problems such as traffic congestion, poor air quality and
unsustainable energy use. The project has multiple elements in its partner cities. In Bristol,
the project focuses on the innereast area of the city to deploy energy efficiency, sustainable
mobility and connected smart digital services. It took a systems’ approach, looking at smart
homes, retrofit and travel solutions, including installation of EV charging points, shared use
of EVs through a smart mobility app; installation and use of smart household appliances for
a demandresponse trial; community engagement and education all connected through the
Bristol’s Open Data platform.

• Bristol Energy Smart System Transformation 18 (BESST) project was an Innovate UK
funded PFER pilot research project in 2019. The project was led by Bristol Energy with six
other partners: Bristol City Council, Bristol Community Transport, Upside Energy, Regen,
Bristol Energy Network and SevernNet. The project focused on the whole system: “looking
at technology, commercial viability, regulatory constraints and consumer acceptance and
engagement” [B9]. It sought to design a customerfocused way to deploy smart energy and
digital technology at scale.

• City Leap 19 (since 2018) is the City Council’s initiative to bring in new investment to meet
the 2030 carbon neutrality target. The aim is to form a joint venture between BCC and an
external partner to provide services to the Council and substantial investment in delivery of a

17?iiTb,ff`2THB+�i2@T`QD2+iX2mf�#Qmif, ?iiTb,ffrrrX+QMM2+iBM;#`BbiQHXQ`;fT`QD2+ibf`2THB+�i2f
18?iiTb,ffrrrX`2;2MX+QXmFfT`QD2+if#`BbiQH@2M2`;v@bK�`i@bvbi2K@i`�Mb7Q`K�iBQM@#2bbif
19?iiTb,ffrrrX2M2`;vb2`pB+2#`BbiQHX+QXmFf+BivH2�Tf, Original prospectus at ?iiTb,ffrrrX

2M2`;vb2`pB+2#`BbiQHX+QXmFfrT@+QMi2MifT/7f*BivnG2�TnS`QbT2+imb$Wky9@8@R3XT/7
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lowcarbon infrastructure in the City. This is still at a tendering stage, with changes needed
following the sale of Bristol Energy in September 2020.

• Interoperable Open Digital Control Unit System Project (IODiCUS, 20152016) – re
search demonstrating the technical viability and future market for a connected energy net
work, in buildings with microgeneration, local energy storage and optimised interaction with
the electricity grid20

C.2 Retrofit and energy efficiency

• Cold Homes Energy Efficiency Survey Experts 21 (or CHEESE) is a CIC focusing on thermal
imaging to inform householders of lowbudget retrofit options.

• Futureproof 22 – engaging builders and the abletopay in retrofitting for energy efficiency.

The Green Register has partnered with CSE on the Futureproof project which aims to support
and connect those homeowners who might be up for taking action with suitably qualified
builders, thus helping to develop the market and supply chain. It engages with homeowners
who can afford to pay for energy efficiency retrofit, yet are not sure where to look or what to do.
Simon Roberts of CSE wrote a short paper called, ‘Do the Next Million First’, suggesting that
the most effective approach is to identify who’s likely to take up energy efficiency measures
and concentrating on them rather than trying to bring in everyone, which then builds the
supply chain enabling others to follow. This project builds on the Bristol Green Doors initiative
which followed the popular art trail format (where art is displayed in local homes) to exhibit
energy efficiency and retrofit processes in domestic homes, enabling visitors to discuss with
the homeowner what was done, how, by whom and with what outcomes.

• SONNET 23 (SOcial iNNovation in Energy Transitions): as stated in the BCC property strat
egy, the city council’s aspiration is that their estate ‘leads by example’ in the contribution it
makes to Bristol’s carbon neutrality. The SONNET project is exploring how to help commu
nity buildings reduce their carbon footprint, developing templates for audit and engagement
and exploring investment crowdfunding mechanisms such as ‘Community Municipal Bonds’
to fund investable measures with short payback periods. This forms the ‘Bristol City Lab’
element of the wider SONNET project across six EU cities.

• Schools 24: the BCC Energy Service is offering to audit and support schools to improve their
energy efficiency with any costs paid for by a zero % loan which is repaid out of savings over
a maximum of 5 years.

20?iiTb,ff;i`XmF`BXQ`;fT`QD2+ib\`274RykyyR
21?iiTb,ff+?22b2T`QD2+iX+QXmF
22?iiTb,ff7mim`2T`QQ7XmFXM2if
23?iiTb,ffbQMM2i@2M2`;vX2mfTQ`i7QHBQ@Bi2Kf#`BbiQHf
24?iiTb,ffrrrX2M2`;vb2`pB+2#`BbiQHX+QXmFf#mbBM2bbfb+?QQHb@2M2`;v@277B+B2M+v@b+?2K2f
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C.3 Renewables and Heat

C.3.1 Microgrids

Volume housebuilders have been reluctant to embrace new technologies and approaches to mak
ing developments more sustainable, so it has been left to smaller developers to make the first
moves. Owen Square 25 – (2016ongoing) had ambitions to connect rows of existing homes to a
private wire microgrid with linked energy efficiency retrofit and domestic solar all connected to a
ground source heat pump in the park and solar array on an adjacent community building, working
with Easton Energy Group and CEPRO. The (awardwinning) project has currently stalled due to
a lack of funding.

Bright Green Futures are developing community ecobuilds, with their current development
of around 50 homes. (Waterlilies 26) planning a crowdfunded microgrid connected to a whole
development solar and battery system. CEPRO is working with BEC to take this initiative forward.
New developments are seen as less complex for the microgrid approach.

Just outside the eastern edge of Bristol is the site of Hanham Hall 27, a larger flagship carbon
challenge scheme of 186 homes which was completed in 2015. It was judged as the Best Sustain
able Development in Britain in the 2014 What House? Awards and was England’s first largescale
housing scheme to achieve the 2016 zerocarbon standard. Barratt Homes were the developers
working with HTA architects.

C.3.2 Heat networks

Through the energy service, BCC is developing heat networks across the city centre and beyond.
The first map below shows the areas already planning for heat and the second shows a wider
area where developments might connect, with the current area forming only a small part of this at
present 28. Currently BCC is aiming at connecting city civic buildings, social housing, businesses
and hospital 29.

C.3.3 Solar

Bristol Energy Cooperative has been developing communityowned solar on buildings and land
since 2010 with a 4.2MWp solar farm at Lawrence Weston supporting the local community. Low
Carbon Gordano also have groundmounted solar projects with the largest one being in Avonmouth
(1839kW) 30.

• Communityled solar farms and roofs – Bristol Energy Cooperative since 2010, also

• Low Carbon Gordano,

• Bristol Power Cooperative
25?iiTb,ffrrrXQr2Mb[m�`2X+QQT
26$m`H&?iiTb,ffrrrX#`B;?i;`22M7mim`2bX+QXmFfT`QD2+ibfr�i2`@HBHB2bf'
27?iiTb,ffrrrX?i�X+QXmFfT`QD2+if?�M?�K@?�HH, ?iiTb,ffrrrXi?2;m�`/B�MX+QKf2MpB`QMK2Mifkyydf/2+fR9f

2M2`;v277B+B2M+vX2M2`;vR, ?iiTb,ffrrrX#�``�ii/2p2HQTK2MibX+QXmFfb?Qr+�b2f?�M?�K@?�HH@#`BbiQH
28?iiTb,ffrrrX2M2`;vb2`pB+2#`BbiQHX+QXmFf#mbBM2bbf?2�i@M2irQ`Fbf
29?iiTb,ffrrrX2M2`;vb2`pB+2#`BbiQHX+QXmFf#mbBM2bbf?2�i@M2irQ`Fbf
30?iiT,ffHQr+�`#QM;Q`/�MQX+QXmFfQm`@+QKKmMBiv@;2M2`�iBQM@T`QD2+ibf
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• PROSEU research – mainstreaming renewable energy prosumers, led by Leeds University
with Bristol Case studies

C.3.4 Wind energy

Avonmouth on the Severn Estuary is the site of a number of wind turbines providing power to
the port and into the national grid. This coastal, industrial site is ideal for good wind and energy
connections to the National Grid in one of the largest dock areas in Europe.

• The first development was of 3 turbines (6MW) in 2007, owned and operated by Ecotricity
and the Bristol Port Company on the edge of the estuary 31.

• There are another 4 wind turbines (8.2MW) located on the land of Wessex Water’s waste
treatment plant, operational since 2013 in a collaboration between BCC and Thrive Renew
ables 32.

• A further two turbines, which became operational in 2013, are colocated with a solar farm to
the south of the Seabank Power Station on BCC land 33. BCC was the first UK local authority
to build and manage its own largescale wind turbines 34.

• In 2020, ALW has been developing its own communityowned wind turbine which has re
ceived planning approval 35.

C.4 Storage

Batteries are another area where Bristol is innovating. The Council HQ at City Hall installed a
300kW battery developed with Upside Energy in 2020, with payback from load shifting and grid
services.

In Lockleaze, a 15MW battery, developed by Aura Power with clean energy investors Hazel
Capital, provides frequency response to the National Grid. The battery was installed in 2017 after
earlier applications for diesel generators were opposed by residents and rejected by planners. At
the time, it was thought to be the UK’s largest standalone battery storage facility. Aura have another
20MW battery in development at a site on Feeder Road.

In September 2020 agreement was reached for a new 33MW battery storage facility to be built
at Avonmouth, Bristol after a lease was signed between land investor Electric Land and Hallen
Energy, part of French renewable energy firm Voltalia SA 36. Electric Land purchased the 5acre
site to develop ‘Avonmouth Energy Park’ in 2018, and current plans are for a 49.9MW gas powered
generation facility alongside the separate 33MW battery storage.

31?iiTb,ffrrrX2+Qi`B+BivX+QXmFfQm`@;`22M@2M2`;vfQm`@;`22M@2H2+i`B+Bivf7`QK@i?2@rBM/f
rBM/@T�`Fb@;�HH2`vf#`BbiQH@TQ`i

32?iiTb,ffrrrXi?`Bp2`2M2r�#H2bX+QXmFfT`QD2+ibf�pQMKQmi?@rBM/@7�`Kf
33?iiTb,ffrrrX#`BbiQHX;QpXmFfTQHB+B2b@TH�Mb@bi`�i2;B2bf�pQMKQmi?@rBM/@im`#BM2b@T`QD2+i
34?iiTb,ffrrrX2M2`;vb2`pB+2#`BbiQHX+QXmFf�#Qmif
35?iiTb,ffrrrX#`BbiQHk9dX+QKfM2rb@�M/@72�im`2bfM2rbfrBM/@im`#BM2@R8yK@+QmH/@#2@#mBH/@�pQMKQmi?@H�r`2M+2@r2biQMf
36?iiTb,ffrrrX#mbBM2bb;`22MX+QKfM2rbf9yRN93ef;B�Mi@#�ii2`v@biQ`�;2@T`QD2+i@b2+m`2b@bBi2@M2�`@#`BbiQH,

?iiTb,ffrrrX#mbBM2bbH2�/2`X+QXmFfiHi@�/pBb2b@pQHi�HB�@QM@Bib@7B`bi@mF@#�ii2`v@biQ`�;2@p2Mim`2f
Ne398f, ?iiTb,ff2H2+i`B+H�M/X+QXmFfpQHi�HB�@�pQMKQmi?f
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C.5 Transport and Mobility

TheGo Ultra Low West (GULW) programme is a £7m project across the West of England author
ities to improve access to electric vehicles via public charging networks, rapid charging hubs and
electric car clubs. The local authorities are converting a proportion of their fleets to electric. Bristol
City Council has taken on the running of the network with a partnership of suppliers (Siemens,
ChargePoint Services and Alfen) who plan to install 120 public EV charging points across the
region by 2021.

SCIURUS – vehicle to grid with Kaluza / OVO and Nissan, 2018 2020 (InnovateUK / BEIS /
OLEV funding)

Some useful links for these projects:

• ?iiTb,ffrrrXF�Hmx�X+QKf+�b2@bim/B2bfT`QD2+i@b+Bm`mbf

• ?iiTb,ffrrrXQpQ2M2`;vX+QKf2H2+i`B+@+�`bfp2?B+H2@iQ@;`B/@+?�`;2`

• ?iiTb,ff;i`XmF`BXQ`;fT`QD2+ib\`274Ry9k93

• WPD Electric Nation, trialling V2G smart charging – a national project with SW component
20202022

• GoUltra LowWest ?iiTb,ffi`�p2Hr2biXBM7Qf/`Bp2f2H2+i`B+@p2?B+H2bf;Q@mHi`�@HQr@r2bi
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